
Cooperative Telephone Exchange Managed WiFi Service Agreement 

Our Managed WiFi service offers a quality wireless router that delivers high strength signals to the WiFi 

devices in your home or business. With this service, Cooperative Telephone Exchange Staff will have 

remote router visibility and can offer remote support for all common router challenges.  

The term of this agreement is month-to-month and will begin the day after you receive your pre-

configured router. The term will automatically renew on the first of each month unless the router is 

returned to Cooperative Telephone Exchange.  

Customer agrees to pay all monthly fees throughout the term of this agreement; there is no installation 

fee. If the customer uses their own router and requests that we set-up the new router, a $40.00 one-

time charge will apply. 

If the managed WiFi router goes bad for any reason, it must be returned to Cooperative Telephone 

Exchange for a replacement. Additional charges may apply if customer requests on-site visit. All 

equipment provided by Cooperative Telephone Exchange, will at all times remain the property of 

Cooperative Telephone Exchange. Customer may not sell, transfer, lease or encumber the Equipment to 

any third party.   

With regard to such equipment, Customer agrees: 

1. To use the equipment only for the purpose of a managed router service for a Cooperative Telephone 

Exchange Internet service account. This router cannot be used with any other Internet service provider 

or for any other purpose.  

2. To keep the WiFi password secure and only available for use within the immediate household or 

business that is subscribing to both Cooperative Telephone Exchange Internet service and Managed WiFi  

3. To prevent all unauthorized connections or use of the Managed WiFi.  

4. To prevent tampering, altering or repair of the equipment by any person other than agents of 

Cooperative Telephone Exchange.  

5. To assume complete responsibility for improper use, damage, or loss of such equipment regardless of 

cause.  

6. To authorize agents of Cooperative Telephone Exchange to remotely access and manage the router 

on customer’s behalf.  

7. To authorize agents of Cooperative Telephone Exchange to remotely access and manage parental 

controls at customer’s request.  

a. Remote Support is offered during normal support hours. After Hours Remote Support may or 

may not be available. 

b.  No service call charges for internet customer troubles that are not resolved by phone when a 

technician visits the home during normal business hours Monday-Friday for Wi-Fi related issues. 

Charges may apply if the customer internet problems are not related to Wi-Fi 

service.  Additional equipment and charges will be assessed and discussed if needed to optimize 

the Wi-Fi experience. 



 

c. CommandIQTM gives you an instant snapshot of your home or small business network. Through the 

app you can view all the connected devices on your network, set up parental controls or a guest 

network, run speed tests, change your SSID and password, and more. 

8. To grant reasonable access to agents of Cooperative Telephone Exchange to service, replace and 

retrieve said equipment.  

9. To return the equipment in good condition within 10 days of canceling Internet Service with 

Cooperative Telephone Exchange. In the event the equipment is not returned in good condition, 

Customer agrees to pay an “Unreturned Equipment Fee” of $160.00 for each Wireless Router not 

returned, and $100 for each Mesh Extender not returned.  

10. The return location is: Cooperative Telephone Exchange, 425 Parker Street, Stanhope, IA 50246 (no 

US Mail accepted at this address)  

Router (Quantity: ______ @$9.95 per month) Mesh Extender (Quantity: ____ @ $4.95 per month)  

FSAN: ________________     MAC Address: ____________________  

Initial SSID__________________ Initial password _________________  

Internet Account Number ____________  

CustomerName______________________________________________DOB______________________  

Persons Authorized to make changes to this service:__________________________________________ 

 

CUSTOMER SIGN HERE:  

X__________________________________________________________________ Date: ____________ 

Customer acknowledges receipt of a Cooperative Telephone Exchange Router, agrees to pay all charges 

mentioned in this agreement and authorizes payments to be processed on the customer account on file 

automatically on the 1st of each month. I understand and agree to abide by the terms and conditions 

stated in this agreement. This agreement is subject to change; an updated copy can be found at 

https://www.cooptelexchange.com 


